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. ■ ——Sf —In American porta there are at the' present time 

German and Austrians ships with a total tonnage of
IS PRESIDENT WILSON PRO-OERMAN f

Boston—Curtis Guild, former Ambassador to Russia, 
says In thfs Public Ledger:—

Prcdldeht Wilson at the outbreak of Armageddon 
wisely counselled neutrality but his extraordinary 
partisanship on the side of Germany has, save In a 

He opposed a loan

THOUGHTS OF GREAT GERMANS.
Wilhelm Richard Wagner (1818-1883), Dramatic 

683,000. This shows the effectiveness of Britain’s Composer, Poet, and Çssayist. Ample evidence of 
control of the Seven Seda. * \ ' j ) the horror with which the creator of "Tannhauser”

would regard, were he alive to-day, the welter of 
blood, fire and rapine shed throughout Europe by the 
war-drunk rulers of his Fatherland, may be found in 
his prose works. Of a picture of the battle of Sedan 
Wagner wrote: "Even the dead horses Revolt one. 
And It all shows In what a state of barbarism we 
are." And again: "I have been reading a German 
book; it is just as if one had got badly boiled flour 
between one’s teeth. On the one hand this army, on 
the other these professors ! If I had my way not a 
penny should be spent on either of them." One can
not but wonder what the Immortal musician would 
say could he see to-day photographs of fire-stricken 
Louvain or desecrated RheimS.—Weekly Despatch 
(British). 1 ; j .
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There are 316,909 corporations doing business in 
the United States. These corporations report a 
total capital stock of 364,071,000,000. No wonder 
corporation baiting is a popular pastime.

The àermans now propose torpedoing all British 
merchant ships. They are evidently becoming des
perate, and are feeling the pressure which Is being 
exerted upon them. Britain will show them that she 
is quite able to defend herself.

Wheat speculators are now talking of two dollars 
for wheat, and farmers in many parts of the coun
try are holding their grain until they can secure that 
figure. Already flour and bread have advanced as 
a result of the increase in price of wheat, but if the 
latter soars to two dollars the poor people through 
out the world will feel the advance very keenly.

single instance, been unbroken, 
to France by J. P. Morgan & Co., though such a loan 
by a private banking house is not merely perfectly

m (Established 1817)
INCORPORATED BY ACT OP PARLIAMENT

CM1TAL ,Mup - - - - fitKStt.SMM 

UNDIVIDED

legal but usual.
The President's shipping bill proposes to take 30 

or 40 millions out of the public treasury by taxation 
of the American p.eople and to transfer it through the 
purchase of German ships to German bankers, who, in 
turn, can use it for a new German war loan. This 
act is suggested by the same President who disap
proved a private war loan to France.

If this is not an act of war by the United States
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against the allies, what is it?
Public opinion may well call a halt alike on private 

citizens who are rousing the hate of nations against 
their country for the sajte of their own private profit 
and on a President, who with his shipping bill, in 
spite of the warnings of France. England and Russia, 
given months ago, is forcing us into war on side of 
Germany.

The American philanthropist may yet save the 
reputation of the nation, 
some restraint can be put upon the publicist, politician 
and President that (hey may be forced j.o observe as 
well as to proclaim a real neutrality.
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WARSHIP NAMES.
The story goes that two old salts were moving about 

I a dockyard when they noticed the British cruiser, 
Psyche. "Well, look at that name, Tom ! ” said one; 
"that's a rum 
P-s-y-c-h-e ?.

There are lots of other "rummy" names among the 
ships of the British navy, but Jack has a way of 
adapting them to his own liking. *Thus, the Bellero- 
phon in the old days was called the “Billy Ruffian," 
while the Agmemnon was dubbed "Eggs and Bacon." 
The Magnificent was known as the "Maggie," the 
Hannibal as the “Hannah Ball." the Jupiter as the 
“Jew Peter," the Hermlone as the "Hermy One," and 
the Andromache as the "Andrew' Mark.”—Newcastle- 
on-Tyne Chronicle.
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K.C.V.O.
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The success of the Safety First Movement among 
railroads in the United States is being followed by 
a Cleanliness Movement. In one month 22,000 cars 

J in the Pennsylvania Railway yards in New York 
and on Long Island were thoroughly cleaned. The 
railroad believes that cleanliness is second only to 
safety, and in the larger sense cleanliness is safety, 
as it promotes health and good feeling.

way, ain’t It, it, to spell fish—
MONTREAL, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1916.

He will certainly do it if

“If It be Possible, as Much as 
Lieth in You—”

CLARKE, Sup/. Maritime Provs. and Nfld. 
BranchesI

Branches at all Important Cities & Towns 
In every Province In the Dominion olIt is never self-con-Fury is a kind of madness, 

trolled. Like mania, it Is irrational, perverse and 
concentrated. Curses and jeers, threats and gnash- were 50,025 trespassers killed on railroads in the

In the United Kingdom in the same

LITERARY DIGEST NEUTRALITYIn the ten years from 1901 to 1910 inclusive, there
The Literary Digest has been advertising its neu

trality in newspapers published in Canada, where 
there has been a tendency to suspect it of pro-German 
leanings.
ada when they see that it is publishing the anti-Eng
lish opinions of the New York Morning Telegraph, a 
newspaper which is published for its race-track news 
and theatrical gossip, as though it were a representa
tive New’ York daily, 
took out insurance at Lloyd's against war with Am
erica was emphasized as though it were the significant

IN NEWFOUNDLAND
St. John’s, Curling, Grand Falls 

IN GREAT BRITAIN:
London, 47 Thresdneedle Street, EC.,

G» Ce Caggels, Manager 
Sub-Agency, 9 Wsterloo Piece, Pall 

Mali, S. W.

ing of teetli are the resources of men who are not United States.
They have been mastered , period there were 4,435 killed. The injured was re-

As far as density of
masters of themselves.
by a passion of hatred. Reason and judgment have spectively 53,427 and 1,313. 
been dethroned, overpowered and immured by a , traffic is concerned there should be more accidents

in Great Britain, as that country has 191.3 miles of l 
railroad in 1,000 square miles, as against 70.3 in the *

They won't think any more of it in Can-t

stronger power, the savage and irresponsible power
of rage. A LITTLE NONSENSE j 

NOW AND THEN” !
Canada and the United States arcThe bed- United States.Now, we no longer maltreat lunatics, 

lams have been replaced by asylums. Hospitals are prodigal in lives as well as In our natural resources.
We have much to learn from the countries of Eu-

IN THE UNITED STATES;
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog,
J. T. Molineui,

Also the fact that someone
i

equipping themselves with psychiatric wards end 
clinics, in recognition that lunatics are sick people, rope. 
Their ailment is of a peculiarly vexatious nature, no 
doubt, but it is none the less an ailment. The vic
tims of it are not proper' objects of vengeance, even

Agent», 64 Wall St.
Custom House motto is duty first—Wall Street 

Journal.
thing about America's protest on the contraband ques-

Tiie Mines Branch of the Federal Government has 
just issued a summary of the mineral production

When an opinion favorable to England is re- Chicago Spokaneprinted, it is done with the comment: "This will sound 
good to English ears."

IN MEXICO:
Mexico, D. F.IS They re- Canada for the calendar year 1913. The com

pilation is full of valuable information regarding pastor; subject.'All Kinds of Fools.' A cordial welcome
Bat tie ford church notice: "Evening service by thethough they have committed murders, 

quire .something more than brutal restraint at our 
hands, however violent, and provoking their con-

A peevish reference to Eng
land In a Boston Herald editorial was seized upon for 
prominent quotation.but itCanada's mineral wealth and the output, 

seems unfortunate that these reports cannot be 
It is now 1915, while the

Calgary News-Telegram. Somebody in Canada may 
speak about these things harshly if the Literary Digest 
doesn't watch out.—Springfield Republican.

duct hag been. They are sick people—our own un
fortunate blood relations—and as such are to be brought more up to date.

They may revile us ■ laidst report on mines relates to the operation of nions rock his audiences. Probably he delivers those 
1913. It would he well if all departments of t lie ; well-known "sermons in stones."—Southern Lumber-

A Philadelphia paper says that Billy Sunday's ser-
treated with solicitous care.
but we: do pot revile them in turn. They may at
tack us,, but we do not therefore inflict needless country s activities, as well as manufacturing estab- : mun.

lishments, could make a yearly return of their op- ---------------
eratious. For example, the Pulp and Paper Asso-1 Hostess—Doctor Sprigglns, will you have some of

m A CHEERING SIGN.
One of the factors in the Canadian business situa

tion to which insufficient consideration is being given 
is the steady and rapid improvement in conditions 
in the United States.

pain upon them. If they resent and miscall our at
tempts to restrain and convince them we simply
cannot help It. We phy no hedd to their actions elation has just sent out a letter to all pulp and the tongue?

paper establishments in the country asking for a
report on their operations for the year 1914. In a : at it. please.—Boston Transcript.

Our neighbors are on the 
threshold of relatively good times: and we are cer
tain to share, in a measure, in their good fortune. 
Though we may declare our economic independence of

The Doctor (absentmindedly)—Oh—er—let me looksave as symptoms of the disease they suffer from.
This 4s the humane and manly answer to the out

pourings of German hatred. It is a symptom. Pro- country growing as rapidly as Canada, the decimal : 
perly interpreted, it affords a clue to the nature of returns compiled by the ( snsus Department become , 
the disease which produces it. It shows tliat the woefully out of date.

Women are more resourceful than men.
He—I guess that's right. A man has to have his 

clothes made to fit his shape, but a woman can get 
her shape made to fit her clothes.

the United States, the laws of commerce laugh at 
our protestations. When the United States prospers 
we prosper; when it suffers we suffer.

Germans are not supermen, but megalomaniacs. A 
superman would possess composure. He might be ' 
grim, but he would not be loud. He might be ter-

The clearing
Skies to the south ought therefore to be a cheering 
sign for the business interests of Canada.—Manitoba 
Free Press.

LEAVE US SANTA KLAUS.

ofWv are willing tu say "Petrogvad" instead 
rible, but he would not be hasty. He might sigh over -Petersburg" and to write “Serbia" Instead of "Ser-
a world Ido blind to recognize him ad its savior, or 
he might be serenely indifferent to the opinion of 
the world, but he assuredly would not foam at the 1 
mouth and gnasli his teeth, and work himself into

i Jimmie had been in the water so long that his lips 
■ were beginning to turn blue. "Aren't you afraid your 
ma'11 whip you?" asked Johnnie. "Naw," grinned Jim
mie; "she can't tell whether it's swlmmin' er black
berry pie."

Nor do we find it u hardship to stand for 
"J offre Gardens."

But there is one name tliat was "made in Ger
many" Which we purpose to stick to through thick 

Jt is a name beloved of all Americans—a

A DIPLOMAT.
Queen Mary is something of' a diplomat herself. 

That dinner given by her at Buckingham Palace in 
honor of the American wife of Admiral Beatty is not 
a bad little stroke of diplomacy.—Hamilton Herald.
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BANK OF HAMILTONparoxysms of malignity chanting Llssauer’s "Hymn 
ot Hatred."

and thin. Discussing the aimlessness of some negroes, Repre- 
name which embodies a high ideal, which typifies a scntaltve Sisson of Mississippi told the following story 
combination of all good qualities, 
name Santa Klaus.

We Britons believe that the present war has arisen
The

❖04W ° refer to the the other day: “An old darky was trudging down the j
We trust it will nut be con- road carrying a big pack. As he passed a little shanty j

strued as a violation of neutrality when we say w® the owner, who was leaning on the gate, called to him. f**********************************^
. are earnestly opposed to this suggestion of a Lon- Iley, -nan,’ he yelled, ‘whar does you think you is ‘ 2
! don paper: "There is no reason for retaining the gwine?' The old darky paused. ‘I dunno whar I’s 3
! name of Santa Klaus, since we have his equivalent i gwine,’ he replied. 'Whar does you all think I is 4
In our owit Father Christmas." gwine?* T think you is gwine nowhar,’ replied the I **

Father Christmas ! What stiffness and dignity first, ‘Yaa/ said the old darky. 'Dhats where I'se
and aloofness the name seems to imply ! "Father gwine.’ ’’
Christmas" might be the designation of some

from pathological conditions in Germany, 
forces of the Allies claim to be acting the part of a 
physician. The spiritual sanitation of the world 
demanded that an International 
shonl<| be constituted and become very active, 
is it hypocrisy to say that the health of the patient 
is concerned. Germany is a great nation, tempor
arily bereft of its good sense, requiring restraint and 
corrective treatment.

Head Office: HAMILTON
444

Capital Authorized - 

Capital Paid Up 
Surplus - - - -

The Day's Best Editorial iHealth Board, 
Nor

$5,000,003 

3,000,000 

3,750,00jKILTS.
The Scottish people are reported to be greatly agi

tated over the plan of the British War Office to lop 
off two yards from the kilt of the enlisted Highlander. 
Perhaps "lop out" would be a more accurate ex- i 
pression than lop off; it is not proposed to take ai 
little off the top, or the bottom, either, but to re
duce the width of the kilt.

According to a London dispatch:
Highlander feels that he has a natural and inherent 
right to a skirt containing seven yards of material. 
The effort to red nee the full, many-pleated skirt, 
Which stands out and swings gracefully to the rhythm 
of the bagpipes, from its rightful twenty-one feet to 
a skimpy fifteen has stirred all Scotland to protest.

It is urged by the War Department that the kilt

It will be a great day for all 
the world, Germany included, when the mégalo-1 
mante, shall have been chastened from its soul.

It te not necessary to hate Germany in order to 
fight against her. War has nobler qses, sometimes, 
than destruction and revenge.

Jones was one of those men who grumbled at every-elderly person who would insist upon telling us dis-
He might thing and everybody. He was once attacked by in- A HYMN TO THE NAMELESS.

(Edihund Beale Surgant, in London Times.i 
Nameless the men of empire! Tliine is the name.

Shine in the darkness. Britain as oft of yore. 
Fuel are they for the beacon; thine the flame. 

Lifting thy freedom out of bondage or war.

agreeable truths, for our "own good.” 
even have very definite views on hygienic diet, or flammatory rheumatism and was carefully nursed by

his wife, who was very devoted to him, in spite of his 
| But Santa Klaus—fat. jolly, white-haired, but eter-J fault-finding disposition. His suffering caused her to 
I nally young—Santa Klaus doesn't even suspect that burat into tears sometimes as she sat by his bedside. 
; we have any faults. nor does lie believe that any- ‘
! thing good to eat will hurt

something like that.

Every enlistedOne day a friend came in and asked him how he wasCollege Men at the Front. getting on. "Badly, badly I” he exclaimed : “and it’s 
all my wife's fault.’ "Is it possible?" asked the 
friend, in surprise. "Yes. The doctor told me that 
humidity was bad for me, and there that woman sits 
and cries, just to make it moist in the room."

The announcement that a company or two from Let the map of. the world be changed if the Lord
But leave us Santa Klaus !—Southern '

Tongue of the beacon, use us and answer longue;
Britain speaks to her own from sea to sea: 

Mother and child, lovers, and old and young.
All at her word give all on the faith of the free. 

Doubt and darkness without, yet peace at heart:
This is thy surety, Britain, to sons at bay. 

Laughing, envying none, they salute, they depart. 
Caught in the beacon's glory— the nameless

Hark to that fiery troop ! They ask at release* 
"Britain, set' on thy watch-hills, what of the 

night?
Heal not slightly this hurt; and cry not Peace. 

Peace ! where only is certain peace in the right. *

McGill will go out with the Third Contingent calls wills it so. 
fresh attention to the part played by the colleges i Lumberman, 
in the present conflict. At all our large Canadian j 
universities, such as Toronto, Queen's, and McGill, j 
the students not only were among the first to vol- 
unteer—many of them going with the First Contin
gent—but they Immediately set about drilling the 
entire student body for the purpose of sending 
representative units from the colleges. Although 
the announcement, so far, only.includes McGill, It is 
altogether likely that there will be companies of 
college men from both Toronto and Queen’s.

Reports from Great Britain show that the univer
sities there, and the great public schools have 
tributed generously to the men fighting at the front.
The authorities have compiled a list covering up to 
December 1st, which shows that students and grad
uates of the best known schools have nobly respond
ed to the calL The list follows: —

Wellington, 2,118.
Charterhouse, 2,000.
Marlborough, 1,800.

- Rugby, 1,620.
Clifton, 1,492.
Hailey bury, 1,450.
Harrow, 1,200.
Cheltenham, 1,159.
Uppingham, 1,200.
Malvern, 1,153.
St. Pauls, 1,112.
Eton, 1,066.

HORSES THAT KNOW.

^Some of the artillery horses with thy British army in i yorj{i the German Kaiser was complimenting a sol- requires more cloth than the entire uniform of an 
f-r.inct ha\e served foi man> Je.irs. and these old j ^ier named Einstein, who had distinguished himself i ordinary British soldier and that by leaving out two 

| horses arc as valuable as experience,I soldiers. They on thc fleld ba„,e. | yards of the skirt a considerable saving could be
out I have nothing to learn about 

new driver a good deal.
For example

According to the story they are telling in New

f.
/ war. ami can teach any "I am told," so the Kaiser is quoted as saying, "that | effected. But if the skimpy skirt depresses the 

I you are a very poor man and the only support of your j spirits of the brave Highlander, such form of economy
many of these animals know with j aged parents. Because of your poverty you shall j may turn out to be of the penny-wise and pound-fool -

mathematical exactness the proper Interval of one gun j have your choice between taking the Iron Cross or ish sort : A man has a soul and a heart to feel-
from another. To swing the gun round at the due 100 marks." as well as legs to march with.

If she persists In; distance is now ingrained as un instinct and performed 
with thc regularity, of a ploughing-horse when he 

i turns at the headland of the field.
| skilful or wise in the art, attempts to bring 
too near its neighbor, the horse takes the matter into ; marks." 
his1 own hands with an Olympian disregard of bit 
or whip.

“Your Majesty," inquired the canny hero, "what is 
the cross worth in money?”

“Not much." said the emperor; “it is the honor 
one gun that makes it valuable. It is worth perhaps two

Ignoring this mighty truth, Britannia 
to rule the waves ! Only a year or so ago the threat
ened abolition of the kilt in the Highland regiments 
of the Australian Commonwealth

soon may cease
"Might that is lawless hath feet of iron and clay.

Never may kingdom fashioned as thus endure; 
But of thy foeman’s lové of his country say: 

Honor to this! Love is thc might that is sure."

If the driver, less

raised Highland
blood to boiling pitch.

"Very well. then. ' said Private Einstein, drawing 
He will not disobey the regulation for any ! himself up to his full height and saluting. “I will

| take the Iron Cross and 98 marks in cash!"—Satur- 
-----------------— day Evening Post.

The kilt has had a glorious history. At Bannock
burn. Sheriffmuir and Culloden thousands of clans
men fought and died in It.

GETTING HYSTERICAL.
one.—London Daily Mail.

Maximilian Hardèn is always magnificently rhe-
"Beat us !

At Waterloo the kilties 
did their dutÿ nobly and well. The kilt is not worn 
by the Highlander because it I# gaudy or to give 
vëht to empty vanity or pride, but because it is 
more dear to him than tongue or pen can tell. Noth
ing contributes so much to patriotism and esprit-de- 
corps as does a distinctively national uniform, hallow
ed by historical tradition of battles fought and 
and by national sentiment.

torical, as, for instance, when he says:
Drive us into the sea, into the Rhine ! 
into submission ! 
ing up .with clean arms."
Germans have begun to talk the way the French were 
expected to talk but don't talk? 
after all, more emotional than the Gaul?—New York

A VANISHING HOPE.
Starve us 

We shall die honorably, die stand- 
How is it that so many

If Germany Is pinning her hopes of final victory 
on the destruction of the British fleet, it would

THE FRONTIER.
Guns o’ position is long and lean, 

And Fortress guns Is grey ; 
Galloping guns is fast and keen.
And the gunners they sit behind 
And never a happier man is seen 

Than a gunner with guns to lay.

appear j
that she has a very remote chance of success. The

; navy Is steadily strengthening and within six months 
will have attained almost 50 per cent, more in deetruc- 
live power, speed, and wartime experience.

Is the Teuton.
a screen,

No wonder we read such 
"Scottish lords, mem

bers of Parliament and Highland societies and poli
tical clubs have joined In a protest—never will the 
enlisted Highlander be subjected to a hobble kilt while 
Scotland has a voice in the British Government ! 
Southern Lumberman.

The sit-
j uation cannot be unknown in Germany and furnishes 
a very plausible reason for the almost general feel- 

Eleven other schools contributed more than 500 Ilng of hatred aea,nBl Britain in the_Ka liter's domin
ions.—Ottawa Citizen.

World.
news as this from London.

WAKING UP.
It is hard to avoid the feeling that Germany hu 

not played entirely fair with the United States in 
allowing its agents to perform systematically un
neutral acts.—Detroit Free Press.

Oh. Toul is a town of the High Lorraine, 
And gunners abide in Toul,

Guns and gunners and bridging train, 
Horse and foot in the wind and rain;
And he is a fool and a fool again 

Who batters the forts of Toul.

each» The figures for Eton Include only those on 
active service abroad. Wellington, which leads the 
list, specializes In preparing boys for the army.

__ But t* 18 not on,y the “old boys" who have gone, j Btupld is a harsh word, but what else fits the Ger- 
Even the elementary schools have been tremendous-, man failure to understand that Americans are against 
ly affected by the war. By the end of October 15V] Germany's aspirations for the world domination; not 
teachers in the elementary schools of London had because Americans “think English," but because they
gone with Territorial regiments, and permission to ! think American?—New York Herald, 
enlist had been received by 865 more. By December 1 
5,000 teachers In the United Kingdom had volun-!
leered for service in one capacity or another, these n la -aid that the word • Germans" ho, „„ relation
fitnree being tor the elementary schools alone. relation

The young men attending the colleges and schools 
of Great Britain are fulfilling the best traditions of 

: those well known seats of learning. The college

THE RIGHT WORD.

*ieBeB«esieeeeee«eieaiaii»aee»»ea«eee-eeee-BeeeeeeeweeeaeeeaeBeaeeeeee»e»«*|

ISouth and away in an open Pass,
Where the Vosges drop into the Gap, 

And the roads come in from beyond Alsace, 
And’ the guns look over the sloping grass, 
Stands Belfort, bound with a belt of brass 

And topped with a brazen cap.

I

F iif you ire not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

business Man’s Daily—-fill in the Coupon:
s

THE 8HOUTER8. i
1 to the Latin word G^rmunus»' but comes from a Cel- 

We can quite be-tic one meaning "the shouters." 
lleve it from the way they shout “Germany over all."— 
Kingston Standard.

High to the North on the Paris way,
Where the roads come over from Metz, 

Lights will dazzle and lights will play,
And the guns will peer and the guns will bay. 
And it’s Verdun Forts will say him “Nay" 

When the enemy comes from Metz.

You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
lor One Year from date at a coat of Three Dollars.■ standing up to the war and bearing ont the ex- 

itetion of Henry Newbott, who urged them tu 
Iny up! play up! and play the game!"

This Is the word thst year by year.
While In her place the School Is set.

Every one of her sons must hear,
And none that hears It dare forget.

This they aU with a joyful mind 
fc'À-kWJNWkpf Ufe like a torch In flame.

LAW FOR THE LAWYERS.
A Toronto, K.C., gets five years in pentltentlary for 

fraud. This case does not serve to support the Write Ptslnly

theory that the law was made for lawyers.—Hamilton 
Herald. Name.Duns o’ position is long and lean.

And Fortress guns is grey>,
Galloping guns is fast and keen
And the gunners they sit behind a screen,
And never a happier man Is seen 

Than a gunner with guns to lay.
—Philip Guedalla, in London Daily News.
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EXTINCT.
An Eastern paper has a long arttcl^.on an ‘Ideal
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| Xew York, February 5.—Towards the e: 
L. jj0Uy prices weakened further and 
Nirket became much more active on the < 

bearish and c<l Room traders 
Ileuses as a
Withhold -buying orders for the present.
. interboroughrMetropolitan was the dne si 
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I the second hour but there was some liquida 
■principal selling was for bear account anc
■ there was evidence of better support than t 
■had received at any other time in the past 
I American Sugar Refining sold down to 
■pared with a low of 103 in Thursday’s ma
■ Reports of a dividend reduction were relti 
lb prominent financial quarters in which in 
I* the point might be expected it was no 
■bat a dividend reduction was imminent.
I If Southern Pacific reduces its dividend, : 
Kpj it will, the action of the directors will < 
■rise to people who know more about South 
■fit affaira than the trading element will et 
I Consensus of opinion regarding Germany’s 
■•titnsion of the war zone' and the use of s] 
■against commerce was that the German situ 
lieepereate and that nothing would come of i 
I New Haven, sold off 1% to 49, the minte 
l«ablished by the Exchange Committee.
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I cumulation by investors 
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Berlin, February 5.—A blockafle ot the Fr, 
Waa decreed to-day.

the STANDARD BANK OF
CANAI

Quarterly dividend NOTICE Nl

ITmTEEN =y "iven th,t * D"id.nd . 
til St L ,EN Per Cent’ Per Annum upon 

1*. Blnk h“ ,hi* d«y been d, 
Z, JT: •"dma 30th 1*15. and
SVt h’T * “ th* Held in
Jv. br*ncl,M on •nd »*«r Monday, „ 
- E.bru.’y, 1916, te Sharoholdoro 
** January, 1916.
Jk. A„„„V Ooner., Meeting of Sh.mh.ld
w , ,h* H,,d Office of the Bank in T
'5’diwdiy, ,h. 17th of F.bru,ry*"k ,n T

next, at
■f «dir of the Board,

GEO. P. 8CHOFIEL 
General MT«onto, 22nd 0.c,mb.r, 1»14.

*T***"*"***+
»0»«0 5. toss, t.c.

EUGENE It

ANGERS
S*3ZI .

•nd SOLICIT! 
Transportation BUMm*, It

INCORPORATED 1832

THE

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets Over

36,500,000.0) 
11,900,000.03 
90,000,000.00

190 Branches in Canada, Newfoundland and 
West Indies
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